SGA Assembly Awards for July and August 2018

Penfabric Mill 4 held one short assembly to distribute the SGA prizes on 30th August 2018. The assembly was conducted by Mr Mohd Areeb as a Master of Ceremony (MC) and Ms Nor Syazana (SGA Coordinator).

The assembly started at 8:30 am with a Safety Call by Mr Padmaraj followed by singing of the patriotic song titled “Setia”.

Mr SP Ong, the Mill Manager, gave a short speech. He motivated all employees to work hard in order to achieve the production budget. He also conveyed his heartfelt sadness as one of our fellow employee passed away 2 weeks ago due to traffic accident. He encouraged all employees to use company transport and asked all the motorcyclist to be very careful while riding.

Mr Mohd Areeb reported the summary of SGA ideas received for the month of July and August 2018. We received a total of 29 SGA suggestions. The prizes are as below:

Excellent – 1 suggestion: RM300/each
   i) Technical: Unidyne XF 5010 and Faragent CL 324

Very good – 8 suggestions: RM100/each
   i) Technical: SBT Order SV494 (Dyed)
   ii) Engineering : PSDW7 Top Conveyor Belt Brake Roller Unit
   iii) Engineering : Modification El Cloth Guide Fibre Roller and Rubber
   iv) Engineering : PSD4 Washbox Improvement Project
   v) Engineering : To Reuse Back Expander Rubber Roller
   vi) Make Up : Install A Programme To Block the Scanning of Overlength
   vii) Administration : Energy Saving by Smoking Time Monitoring
   viii) Bleaching : CBR D1 Servicing of Washbox

Good – 14 suggestions: RM50/each

Idea Prizes – 6 suggestions: RM10/each
The assembly ended with a SGA call by Mr Mohd Areeb. The next SGA proposal assembly will be on October, 2018.